
 
 

 

 
JaiYi lives with her mom and dad                         FUTURE: Wants to be a Fashion Designer 
and big brother Degang in                           SPORTS: Sports and Fitness 
 Latvia. She is originally from China.       INTERESTS:  Drawing, Art, and Music 
 

 
JaiYi, known to her friends as Jessica, is an outgoing girl who makes friends easily. She has learned to adapt 
to new situations and cultures. Her family moved five years ago from China to Latvia where she entered a 
Latvian school, not knowing the Latvian language. She used her knowledge of English to help her adapt but 
quickly learned Latvian to become an A and B student. Her favorite classes are creative ones like art and 
music where she hopes to pursue a career in fashion design. She also likes different sports and keeping fit by 
going to the gym. 
 
JaiYi is a very independent and energetic but easy-going person who wants to help others. A few years ago 
when she was 13, JaiYi wanted to earn some extra spending money. She noticed the Latvian children enjoyed 
“Slime” but it wasn’t readily available. JaiYi researched it, learned how to make a similar product, and started 
selling it to her schoolmates. Eventually she brought a friend in as a partner and they started making more to 
sell at bazars, earning over $600.   
 
In her spare time JaiYi likes to cook and relax with her friends, watching TV and movies. She hopes your family 
has a dog to walk around the neighborhood as she loves walking her dog around town. JaiYi is a very 
generous person who would love to share her cultures of Chinese and Latvian with your family. 
 
 
 
 
 

 JaiYi  from  Latvia  
 Age (as of August 1,) 17 

Gender- Female         

HOME LIFE     INTERESTS AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS   

 ALL ABOUT              

 
GRADE: 10 out of completed 12 English test (ELTiS): 235  DOUBLE PLACEMENT: Y 

 
GPA: 3.4 (4.0 Scale)  
  
RELIGION:  None 
  
 

LANGUAGES:  Chinese, Latvian    SINGLE ADULT HOST: Y 
  
NOTES: Likes dogs  
 
 

  

 

INTERESTED IN HOSTING JaiYi?  
Email: info@highschoolintheusa.com  
     
Website: highschoolintheusa.com  
 


